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PUBlJSHED · BY THE STUDENTs OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
Vol.XW CINCINNATl, __ ~HIO, THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1932 NO 22 
Base~~ Team Loses~~Prom Is ~inancial, 
TO Michigan State, 7 ~6 ·End Of ::::::0~~:~1~ Commun- And Social Success 
With Hamilton And Farrell On Mound; Prieahoff, 
McPtr"l Star; Beckwith Steala Home 
Ion, Papal Blessing. 
•Classes resume at io :110. 
Friday, April 8 
Sodallty Meeting at! 11 :30. 
Exhibition Bru;eball IOame with Pur-
cell High. ; 
By Bob Bueter a score during the remainder of the Monday, A~rll 11 
Monday afternoon the Musketeers game. . Intra Semester •Examinations begin. 
opened their baseball season at eor- !All this time the ,home· boys were Freshman Mass at 8:30. 
coran Field with a 7-6 defeat at the pecking away at _the olferlngs of Brose, Wednesday, 'April 13 
hands of the. Spartans of Michigan the ·Spartan ftlnger, •Whose bad judg-
State College. inent and poor throw to first with the I Mermaid Tavern meets at Union 
The visitors from Lansing had a bases full 1n the fifth -Inning allowed House Annex at 
8 :oo. 
comfortable lead at the half way mark the Musketeers to chisel a few runs • · · 
due principally -to a concentrated bunt- · from the lead the Michigan boys had 
Ing attack along the first •bWle. line. piled up. The Xavier teani ·played a 
This olfense seemed'to upset Hamilton creditable game In all departments 
a little and a couple. ·or sllarp hits rang wltll .the exception of hitting, Prleshoff 
off the Spartan bats. This was Coach and McPhall splitting four of the 
Oomello's cue to replace Hamilton wit!\. ·team's six hits between them. Besides 
Farrell who got by without allowing playing a nice game Jn the field Pries-
=============·== hoff sliced a sha1'J) double to right In 






his best to start a ninth Inning rally · · 
with a long·tr1p1~ to deep right center. Fr. Sloctemyer Aims· At Reason-
The game was not exciting as th~ able Convictions And 
score might Indicate but the closeness 
of the score •held the Interest of the Succeeds 
--- crowd which could be larger, although --- · 
Asks Catholics To Lend Services a goodly number was on hand. The Tno students' Retreat, which ended 
-game was delayed approximately one this morning with General Conununlon 
And Dollars .. To The Needy hour arid' 'then It did not move too was one of the .most Interesting Iii sev: 
--- ·rapidly after play was called. The era! years. The reas0n for this is the 
!Rev. John T. !McNlcholas, Archblsh- Spartans' ,victory can lbe attributed to fe.ot that the ·retreat was conducted by 
. ·op of Cincinnati, has announced that ·their clever use of the bunt which Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, President of 
. he lends his hearty ·approval ·to the ruined Jack -Hamilt!/n's fine effort up Xavier University, who certainly knows 
Oommunlty Chest Dlrve, which began to that time. how to lnterellt and Impress the young 
Tuesday, under the leadership ol' This game was Michigan State's sec-· inen In his Charge. · 
OharlesiF. Wllllams,awell-known;frtend ondl victory In six contests on Its an- •Fr. Sloctemyer chose to Impress his 
of Xavier, and C. M. BoOknlan, execu- ri~~ Southern trip, one resulted in a listeners not •by emo_tlon but by rea-
tlve director. He has expressed his T th M t son and ·conviction, and he succeeded. 
sentiments In a pastoral letter. · om.orrow e uske eers will play He started by explaining the rela-
. !'There.must.be.a.speedy,reconstruc- _an exhibition game _at Corcoran Field tlon of man .to God' showln tha't "" 
tlon of the social order or we shall face r:i Purcel!-Jflgh School·and-.the·fol-' ~we are"ithe "1ircatiirJ'""<>r -~-we are 
great social disorder" was the keynote 0 ng Friday and Saturday (!April 15 comipletely subord:l:nate t.o His , will• 
of a message to all Catholic clergy and and lG> they will engage Indiana Uni- any rebellion of the human ·Wlli against 
laymen Sunday by Archbishop John T. verslty. Coach Come~o·s lads also have the Divine Is sin, which ls not only 
McNlcholas Jn urging wisel:llsh support <Continued on Page 4) Incompatible wlth God •but with rea-
of the Che~t. son. Thus we must make use of the 
Faces Greatest Test SENIOR, JUNIO.R AND creatures of"the universe, which are 
"The Community Chest faces Its under our dominion, only as God has 
_greatest ttest thLs year," McNlcholas taughlt us to use them In the natural 
said. "It needs support, encourage- FRESHMAN. FINALISTS ~:;,:!,d ,!;_e~.:~lgel~ni:"llglon. This Is the 
ment and sacrifices such as never have 
been called for before. --- Then the President treated of Other 
"We are facing a condition now of ·partlcula.i· mabters Important ·to col-, 
hungry men, women and innocent In English . Contest; Feldhaus, lege students and young men In gen-
children. We cannot pass a death w· t I E k t . s d p era!. He spoke very Inspiringly about 
•sentence on the undeserving poor and lnS e ' C ~ en aperS the Idealization of Y,oung wmnanhood, 
the unwilling worker by depriving them In an age of general~ laxity Jn morals, 
of the things necessary to sustain life. A Senior, a Junlo1• and a Freshman and tolcl some Interesting observations 
"Our duty Is to help every Individual !:lave been <:hosen to represent Xavier a,nd principles concerning the religious 
and every family facing hunger and In the 1932 Intercoileglate English vocation. The Retreat ·was l:llmaxed In 
starvation. Other needs must give way Contest. 'l'hey are Louis. A. Feldhaus, the final conference yesterday after~ 
to this supreme necessity:' John J. Wlnstel, and Vincent EckSteln. noon, when he called upon the stti-
"We ru;k every pastor, every priest Feldhaus ltol>k tenth place in last yeBl"'s dents of Xavier for !fadershlp Jn the 
of Hamilton County to make some con- contest. Wlnstel Is known for his work Catholic Action Movement, which bas 
trlbutlon from his slender resources to In Latin. The selection of Eckstein as Its purpose, not ·political meddling, 
-the ·Community Ohest. We further ask markS the first entra,nce of a Fresh- :but "the propagaltlon· of .the Faith Jn 
the members of every parish of Hamil-. ma:n Into -the finals of •the Ellgllsh Con- our own heants, and especlaUy Jn the 
ton County who are Jn a position to do test sine<! the days of Edward McGrath. hearts of Others." · 
so, to ·make some sacrifice to con- !Manuscripts are now In the hands !lit Is hoped that the students will 
tribute to the. community Chest.'.', of !the iboard of Judges at St. Louis bear Jn mind many of it.he. lmpoct;ant 
-The archbishop's pastoral letter was University. The winners will ·be. an- points made ·by the retreat master,' and 




The advantages of Xavier as a fu-
ture alma mater ·may attract many 
new faces to iber campus next year, If 
the efforts of her fac.ulty Jn the direc-
tion o~ publicity are successful. During 
. the retreat four of Its members visited 
cathollo high sehools of three states In 
an effort t.o Interest prospective stu-
dents. Fr. Usher •worked at· Oolumbw, 
Ohio, and Its environs. !Fr. Manning 
addressed the boys of Piqua. Indiana 
received its visitor In the persi>n of Fr. 
Kane, who made Indianapolis the cen-
ter of his. endeav0rs. Meanwhile, Fr. 
. Gallagher made his way south through 
the Blue Gras& .13tate. 
KELLEY OKAY ONCE MORE 
'l'he last vestige of scarlet fever dis-
appeared !Monday when-.Paul Kelley, 
Xavier's .pitching ace, retunied from 
the hospital. Paul was not able to 
play Jn ·the game with Michigan State 
College last Monday, but a few weeks 
of convalescence should -give him a 
chance to show ·his old ·form. He cer-· 
talnly looks. none the worse for his 
enforced :rest,-whlch would seem to 
Indicate that Mr. Kelley ls not sorry to 
be back at Xavier. / 
·Paul was one of four students who 
were confined to· the hospital a month 
ago . to prevent the spread of scarlet 
fever. His return was .preceded by a 
.day ·by ·that of another student, Wil-
liam Cloran, a Freshman, who ww; re-
leased Sunday. ------
CHURCH NEWS. 
DANTE CLUB· PRESENTS 
LECTURES IN 2 TOWNS 
Covington, Ky., And Hamilton, O. 
Are On Visiting List 
The Dante Club will present two of 
Its lectures this week to academies of. 
Greater ·Cincinnati. On Thursday af-
·ternoon .Messrs. •Ohai"les Donovan, 
Grlflln Murphy and Elmer ·J. Buller 
will ·visit ria5alette Academy-in Coving-
.ton, Ky., to present "The <Jesuit Mar-
tyr of North America." 
On Friday afternoon ~ itlhe city of 
Hamilton will receive the young lectur-
ers of the Dante Club. · ,At Notre 
Crowd Of160 Couples Well Pleased With Orches-
-tra And Favora; Miss Broeman Queen. 
By Ambrose Lindhorst 
In a flower-bedecked and tapestry-
llned ballroom that once was known as 
tho Library, the Junior Prom of Nlne-
teen-Thlrty-'I1wo was held last Friday 
night, Aprtly 1. From an artistic stand-
.point ·the Mary G. Lodge Reading 
Room was never ml:>re beautiful. car-
loads of flowers standing about the 
walls -0n high -pedestals effused an at-
mosphere of spring IW'hlle white lattice 
•vork ooncealed the ·book sh~lves. Al-
together It was a. most complete tra:ns-
formatl-0n. 
The music, furnished 1by Walter 
Barnes and his Royal Creollans, wns a 
plea·sant SUl'Prlse especially .to .those 
who doubtect the ranking of the Chi-
cago bandsmen. Dreamy waltzes, tan-
talizing tangoes, rhythmic fox-trots, 
all poured from the Instruments of 
the eieven Barnesmen to delight the 
one htllldred and sixty couples pres-
ent. Besides their ability as musicians, 
·the orchestra possessed distinct charac~ 
1ter1Stlcs as showmen. 
The favors olfered by othe committee 
were ·attractive necklaces bearing as a 
Joining link the Inscription 'IX->13" 
From the many comments of the fe.m-
fulne pulchritude present at the event, 
the favors were exceedingly well re-
ceived. 
Socially, the Prom• was never more 
succe5sful. The hall as well as the 
lounging rooms held .many group$ of 
student,. .. alumni and friends . making 
new acquaintances ·and 1·enewtng old 
ones. The King and Queen were there I 
John Nolan, Illustrious potentate of 
the senior class, accompanied by the 
chn1mlng Miss Mary Broeman of Sa-
cred Heart College who 'ed the Grand 
March promptly ait midnight. Many 
Prom kings of former years were also 
present ns well as several outstanding 
Xavier figures of •the past few years. 
'l'he presen>t class of seniors was dls-
·t.lngulsh,ed ·by 'White cnrna.t!ons af-
·forded by the committee. 
The committee appointed by George 
Lenk, president of the junior class, 
Is to be felicitated and complimented 
on the holding of the Prom of 1932. 
According to Louis !M:oellerlng, chail"-
man, who dese!'Ves particular com-
mendation, •the Piom was o. financial 
as well as social .success. 
PLACE OF CATHOLICS 
IN WORLD EXPLAINED 
By Fr. Garrity, Famous Jesuit, 
Who Gives Senior ~etreat 
Practlcablllty Is the outstanding note 
of the Senior retreat activities this 
year. Rev: J. A. Garrity, S. J., Rector 
ot St. Ignatius High School of Chicago, 
conducted the Senior retreat In Elet 
Hall Chapel. ·His •talks have been most 
practical and extremely interesting, 
qualltles that may be explained by the 
fact that Fr. Garrity halls from Del--
phos, Ohio, prepped at Campion 
·<where he merited letters In football, 
baseball and 1basketball) , and returne<I 
some years later (1930-31) to •be prln-
··- .. . . .. . ~~c·.--==·" clpal of his Alma Mater. 
FRESHMEN SPONSOR 
_ FR'OLIC ON MAY 6TH 
Fr. GatTity Is recognized as one of 
tho youngest rectors In the Society of 
Jesus, and comes to Xavier from Loy-
ola and Detroit Universities where be 
has recently conducted i-etreats. .... 
·After reviewing man and his destiny, 
·Fr. Ga1Tity showed ·that the Cnthollc 
Elect Committee; OJher Classes ChUl'Ch has nlways occupied a very 
Invited To Attend high position In the wol'ld and has at 
___ al! I times been f01-emost In those pro-
Ambrose Lindhorst, Freshman Clnss jects which have had a lasting endur· 
ance. In order to retain this high 
P1·esldent, has announced that, con- standard of catholicity,. he told the 
tmry to the former practice In prevl· seniors, they must enter the world In 
ous years wherein the class preslden t June as true ca thollcs, at nil times 
has appointed the Dance Committee, and In all places conducting themselves · 
the committee this year will ·be elected along the lines of truth and stralgllt-
by the freshman body as a whole. Th will be Ix th d fm'lvardness that theil" religion has laid 
ere 5 on c . a~cc com.. down .for them, for there is a most 
mlttee; four of these six will be elect- w·gent need In the world today for 
ed. The remaining two, Lou Ryan and. ·real catholic l'llen! 
Ambrose Llndh•st, have 1been ap-
pointed. · 
The only definite Information con-
cerning the dance Is that It will be 
held on Friday, May 6. As yet, no 
definite place •has .been secured. It has 
been hinted that the "difficulty" will 
not be ·over $1.50 ~. couple, possibly 
cheaper. 
The Student Body of Xavier hos been 
cordially Invited. 
"OUTLINE OF CAREERS" 
OFFERS GUIDE TO. WORK 
1College men faced. with the rather 
overwhelm.Ing task of beginning a life 
career Jn the face of present economic 
conditions, will be offered the guid-· 
ance of men successful Jn many fields 
of business, professions' and tl1e arts, 
when Doubleday Doran republishes "An 
Outline of Careers", ·a practical guide 
to achievement, edited by Edward L. 
Bernays, the distinguished .public re-
lations• counsel, who also contributes 
the chapter on public relations . 
ENTERTAIN KNIGHTS 
Class Jewelry To Appear Soon, 
Junior Committee Announces 
Chah·man Louis Glnnochio of the 
Ring Committee for ·the class of '33, 
announced TUesday that the class 
jewelry would •be ready l>y April 21. 
The ring wW be of standard design 
with .the ·blue stone In the center and 
the class numerals and the degree 
earned by the student together with 
the name of the University grouped 
around it. 
A wide gold ·band Bl'Ound the stone 
Jn the center l:>f the rlng ·Will be the 
only change made In the design. Due 
to the well-known depression, many 
of the :boys said they ihad a hBl·d time 
securil1g the necessary !unds for the 
Jewelry, •but once the members of tl1e 
fair sex see 'em, they may have a 
much harder time keeping either itheil" 
pins or rings. 
BOOKLOVERS' PARTY 
SPORTS WRITER RESIONS 
Dame Academy In -that city Messrs. 1 
Elmer J. Buller, _Bernard Bonnot and 1 
Lawrence McDermott wm·1ecture on 1 xavter University Clef Club gave a 
\A OARD PARTY will .be given by. "St. \Joan of Arc." J. roncert for members Of Cln.l:Jnnatl 
Mrs. C. A. McGrath, Treasurer or 
the Xavier Booldoven' Association, 
announces that tickets for the dance 
and card party to be held in the 
Gibson Ballroom April 22 are belnll' 
malled to the parents or all stu-
dents. Parents and students alike. 
are urged to patronize this affair, 
for H will have a lot to do with the 
Pl'Olll'llSll of the Library, which la In' 
need ef new boolls. 
Rolaad Byan, '33, SporUI Writer, 
hu J't!8lsned from the Xaw:rlan 
New11 Slaff •. The reuon he sl..,. la 
laek of time. , . 
We recret the •- of 10 faithful 
a con&rlbutor. · 
Bob Bueter, Auoela&e Ellltor, will 
oover the Mtlvitlea of the baaball 
team. . 
the .n;isurr GUIILD on l"rtday, April ================ Councll, Knights of Columbus, Monday 
8, at 8:16 o'clock, In St. xavler Paro- night at the clubhouse, 105 West Cen-
Cihlal SOhool Hall. There will be many NOTICE!! · tra! Parkway. John· A. A. castelllnl, 
valuabl_e door prizes: Admission 50c. director of the club, announCed ¢hat 
The Annual staff announces that several additional concel"ts could be 
A tlddeldy winks toumament at all proofs for Mitlvtty pictures must given before t'he end of the semester. 
Grinnell excited a great deal of inter- be returned to the photol1'6Pber by 
e&ti. recently. The winner W'88 p?esent- Wednesday, April 13,. If they are to 
ed with a beautiful Ivory set of tlddel· appear In the year book. 
dy wlnks.-ll'he ~hoin. 
If some or ·the students stay around 
·flhe university much longer, ·they wW 
be eligible for some· kind of a pension. 
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BUSINESS STAFF 
[n the perusal ·of •the old flies of the of .the lofty Sycamores which abound 
:catholic Telegraph, of which the Rev. In the vicinity and enjoying their 
Edward Pw·cell was editor, we find In recreation for some hours, they return~ 
·the copy dated Salturday, May 20, 1843, ed rto the city in sa!ety. Whether it 
the .following editorial whfoh of itself .must be attributed -to 1lhe discipline of 
at that time' was merely a news Item the College, or the kindness Of the Pro-
and commenda;tion, ·bwt n·ow forms for .fessors, or the good disposition of the 
us a very. Informative link in estlmat- pupils, we ha.ve seld<>m knowri so large 
ing the progress. <>f that "llterary In- a nwnber <>f &lh'olars Jiving toge•ther 
stitution" we last saw as the "Athen- In such continual haimony. In time of 
aeum''. . . study. they are diligent, In time of play 
"St. Xavier Collcge~Nearly <>ne hun- hilarlons and allvays respectful. Suc-
dred arid sixty of the· students of this cess rto the Jesuits and may every 
excellent Institution, accompanied by Catholic deserve to be called Jesultlcal, 
their Professors and the College Band, aecordlng to the true · sense of the· 
l\JAYNAUD A. ltEU'.l'ER, '33 
Business l\lanagcr 
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THE NEWS' PROGRAM i 
FOR A GREATER XAVIER _ 
Wednesday on 1board one of ·the canal First of all, we notice the name· of 
1Packets. They had a very beautiful 1the Institution has been changed, that 
Banner painted by Mr. Byrne of this It has prospered, and •was well thought 
city, ·on which were many paitrlotic of. But thwt is merely a mater of 
and literary devices. The Students w~ro history. After ltl1e "Althenaeum" was 
hospitably received by 'Mr. HaiTis, a estwblished in 1831 by. Bishop Fenwick, 
wrirthy convert to the Crutholic Faith. It enjoyed two or three ye.ars of steady 
After taking dinner under the shadow advancement and increasing fame,• 
A Sh•~h•lo~.d ood faok PohUo•'1oo of fa<,. I r---~I 
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. 11 ~ k (!! 1J t 
--~=:::~::.~ ~= 
"IJfe and· Letters" In the March Issue Where In The World Are We?- cimnges from a monthly t<> a quarterly. 
f I I f h · · The present issue also, and perhap.; One of the peculiarities o col ege i e is t at it segregates its this has some connection with the 
students, to a considerable degree, from much of the affairs and change, has a greater variety than the 
many of the .tremendous problems of the world in which they must preceding Issues 'have had. We en-
live and with which they are going to become acquainted when thei Joyed most of all the article by the 
r editor Desmond Maccarthy, "Lytton 
student days are ended·. We have observed that the man in college strachey as a Biographer:" 
is usually to.; much preoccupied with his scholastic, extra-curricular "Lytton Strachey was an artist lit 
and social affairs to give much thought to other things. Geography," he says. "He was a fine 
critic of literature and a prose writer 
This, of course, has its dedded advantages: it gives the student of 'rare excellence, but first and fore-
opportunity to pursue· his studies more whole-heartedly, to build most he was an artist ln biography. 
himself a splendid circle of friends, and to imbibe what is known as •His methods, for bette1· and f?r worse 
(he was both easy and dangerons to 
"college spirit''. But it also has its disadvantages, for too often it Imitate), changed those of popular bl-
narrows his outlook so much that for four years he lives in a world ographers all over ·Europe and In 
all too narrow for a spirited young man, and renders him oblivious America." · .._._. 
to many things he would do well to <;onsider. One of the most amusing things In 
We notice particularly at this time that the students at ~avier Jonatha~ Leonai;d'.s "Tragedy of Henry 
seem to have little. concern for tlfo deplorable state of affairs into Ford"- Is a description of Mr. Ford's 
which the economic crisis has plunged their country. They do not plan to turn out a newspaper In the 
same manner in which . his machines 
realize, as they lead their comfortable and pleasant lives, that a large are turned out. The plan -was not 
portions of their brothers are suffering from· lack of shelter, and adopted but It's Interesting to rnad 
sickness, and hunger, in the poorer parts of this great city, of which about Just the same. 
they see only the fine suburbs, the business section and the amuse- R. Dana Sk:,,-:~views the past 
ment centers. They seem little perturbed by the fact that humanity theatrical season In the current "Com-
is knocking at their doors, begging for a helping. hand to sustain it monweal." His opening words are very 
They have made no organized move at all to help relieve the pitiable typical of him: 
situation. The cry of their Christian brothers for food and clothing is "Eugene O'Neill continues to hold 
heard amidst the hubbub of sports and dpnces and parties. If college the preeminent place umong American 
life makes us this narrow and smug, we would do well to pull our- dramatists, although_ his tenure is 
selves out of our collegiate torpor now and then and consider the rather through default of otl1er p!ay-
important matter of the Christian attitude toward humanity-a wrights tlmn through any extrnordln-
humanity which is SUFFERING. ury merit of his own." 
RIGHT NOW we have an opportunity to help· the poor and Theatrical critics nnd commentators 
h:::~[~~e;~~~=eC::i~~:~ti~h:[l~~:~~~i~f' :~:r~:dff;;;~gdap~so'ig~f e~:: ~~~·:;,~~t ~~~~~n;nt~1e e~7;~a~I~~ 
as well. 
this vicinity. It is led by. able and willing men who are determined On the subject of the past season 
to do good on a wholesale scale, and are calling each and every one '11e says: "One. cannot sny that the 
of us to help in the noble enterprise. And certainly we should help, season ;vhich began last August was a 
as much as we are able, and that is a great deal; for, as the Lpyola genuine disappointment. It never did 
editor tells u.s. a famons New Orleans social worker recently said promise very much." _ 
"Ten dollars• can buy a devil of· a lot of soup." , •-+-+ 
So.let us wait for this very definite call, hear it, and ANSWER it! Which calls to mind that recently 
'!'hen followed. a series of misfortunes, 
during which the college fell into such 
dire·stralts-that Bishop· Purcell, Bishop I 
Fenwick's successor, had to appeal to 
the Missouri Province of the Society · 
of Jesns to take the college under their 
control. As a result, .. ~m Octobei· l, 1840, 
the Rev. John Anthony Elet, s. J,, was 
installed as the first President of the 
college, and this institution was re-
christened In favor of its patron, st. 
Francis Xavier, 
1Wlth this new beginning, it.he school 
advanced rapidly l!llld in 1842 was in-
corporated by the General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio. Boarders were· 
received as well as day students, quite 
a few coming ·from the neighboring 
states, some even from Mexico and 
cubii .. 'The attendance grew from 173 
lri' 1B41 to 330 'ln 1847. It was between 
·these years ·thi.t 1the incessant work 
and unwavering perseverel!ce of the 
Jesuits attracted the attention of the 
editor of the Te,egraph and resulted 
In his writing ,<>Ul' newly-cliscovered 
editorial In praise of the 'labors of the 
Society. 
In spite of severe religions opposi-
·tlon and much underhand persecution, 
the city of Cincinnati with Its little 
mtire than 4500 souls 1began to i·eallze 
the pricele:SS benefits t11e institution of 
the Jesuits was conferring on the youth 
of the dioses. They began to fake no-
tice of the growing '·collei;e with Its 
smirll staff of Professors and smaller 
amount of equipment tw·nlng out com-
paratively .Jarge numbers of respectful, 
well-educated young men. The grad-
ua.tes were found to 'be well ·adapted 
for pos_ltlons of ·trust_and responsibility, 
and, as a rule, were successful in their 
indlviduaJ pursuits. •· 
Since the long-past decade of the 
forties, the students and Alumni have 
consistently retained that well-founded 
reputation as Catholic scholars and 
gentlemen. They have proven them-
selV!JS .w01,thy of the i·espect and pa- • 
tronage tlrnt is ;_universally w.:corded 
them. Expressing lthe sincere senti-
ments of the friends of Xavler, we 
say, •with Rev. Ed. Purcell-" Success 
to the Jesuits and may every Ca;thollc 
deserve to be called Jesuitlcal, accord-
ing to the true sense of the word". 





we found leisure to rend one of those 
Student Managers-
plays · ' 1which didn't promise very 
much" and was for that not n disap-
pointment, John Vm~ Drutcn's ''There's 
We take thi~ opportunity to say a few words in praise of a Always Juliet."' -
group of Xavier students who have done_ a great deal of good work Those wl10 know Van Druten only 
f h h [ cl h cl b by "Young Woodley" will be surprised or t e sc oo an ave receive ut meager credit for it. We refer at the light·, nonsensical treatment to 
to student managers of the various branches of athletics. ·be found in .. the present piny, The 
Many of us do not realize how much these young men do for dialogue resembles Philip Barl'y's In 
the teams to which they are allied; we see them around, looking that emotions which would sound 
very busy at all the games, it is true, but we do not·think of all they commonplace if openly referred to arc 
do on days when th.ere is no game, the· practice days, which form projected indirectly In nonsensical dla-
the far greatest part of any season. The managers are at every prac- loguo that seem to be lau.ghlng at· tile 
· · I very Iden which· it serves to express· 
our ratrona~e 
adt1ert1ser1 
!tee s.ess10~, regu ar as the _Players, taking charge of equipment, per- and impress. An unimportant play, 
formmg miscellaneous services for coach and players alike, rendering •but an amnsing one,~uch Is "There's 
first-aid to the injured, and making themselves generally useful and -Always Juliet". 
handy. But how many of us ever give this a thought? · 
But we should think of such things. We 'should appreciate the 
work of all those fellow-students of ours who lend their services 
to the various activities, so that college, life is'made more interesting 
for all of us. Am.o~g them we should appreciate the studen.t managers 
as hard and willmg workers, whose value lo' the various varsity 
teams is really important. · 
Bulletin Board Badinage-
The 
. Schultz Gosiger Co. 
Photo Engraving 
514 MAIN STREET <;:ontrary to an official rule from the Dean's office, forbidding 
the display of signs without his approval, there have heen quite a 
few very presU'mptuous and childish display~ affixed to the Bulletin "-=============~ 
~oard in Science Hall. While the ostensible purpose of such pranks 
ts probably humor and bar~-yard ridicule, we safely say that they 
have no appeal whatever w1~h the gentlemen of the University, of 
whom there are many left. · 
. Those who .indulge. in this adolescent practice m~nifest these 
thmgs: (I) A disregard for the respect which an official bulletin 
board deserves; (2) a school boy sense of humor; 13, ignorance. 
t)~t-11--t-·-1--11-•1--1 
I J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY co. 
I Pasteurized Milk anti Cream 
j High Grade Sweet Butter and Eggsj 
I Phone: AVon 3116 I • 2519 . VINE S1'ItEE'l' I •.tu_o_u_t•-1•-1-•-•-11-11_1_1_1•!• 
~,..~ 
... ,,,.,~ STUDEN1"S!...:..... 
"'-. T ~ It is your duty to pat-
~ ronize those merchanb 
~ T~. through whose.co-opera- .. .. oo lion this.organ of Xavier 
00 activities i8 made finan-
~ . cially possible. 
~ Patronize our adver-
00- .tisers and don't forget to 
·~ mOntion • , , . · . 
~tl.enewi 
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Freshman .Statistics 
Reveal Strange Facts 
By Clift Lange, '35 what their vocation was or that they 
Even though the· expression "saving had not decided as yet. Only one out 
the best until the last" ls quite· trite o! the 23 stated that . he seriously 
although (we all found this out to be thought of entering the reli!ilous life. 
wrong ·the last nlte of the· past year An average in ·this case? Various oth-
and· the foUowing dawn of the New er voerutions were jouma!Lsm, physical 
Year> we must say It if we are tc educrution instructing (a frosh who 
proceed with our question. and answer made hrs·· numeraLs) •. forelgri se1-vlce, 
the "problem," or call it what you plastic surgery. (01· mortician), and, 
wLsh. We say that we have saved variety of varitles; a "wandering Willy" 
the best till last ·because we consider --a hobo to the uninitlruted. This 
this second division of ·this question- "wande11ng Willy" aspirant stated that 
nalre more Interesting and better than he was evenly divided •between the 
the first divlslon. More Interesting we Joumallstic life and the life of a Hobo; 
say, 'because of the many Interesting that he could not decide as yet. Ye 
ideas expressed in it. ·We. will leave ole' \Vliter concludes that if the blessed 
the dec!Sion in the readers' hands. depression continues the decLsion will 
When asked the question "Whrut do be made for him without any fw·ther 
you think ls your voee.tion" a surprls- worry or lack of sleep. Then -there 
!ng variety of replies came rushlng in were those who desired the life of an 
¢o the general headquarters, For in- artist, radio ente"tainer, musician, 
stance: Out of the 23 'replies only building contractor, and coal mine op-
elght--with •a .po.ssible nine-stated erator. It can easily be seen <that 
ithab .they were entering a profession thero ls quite a bit of variety in thls 
such as law, medicine, engineering, etc. average Freshman· class. 
Six-which is somewhat surprising- After this avalanche of surprises 
sta.ted that -they either did not !mow came the replies to the question "What 
!!"!""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""''!'!- do you think of yow· chances of be-
;~~:-~;::;;,"! 
School of Law -
NEW YORK 
Oase System-'Illlree-Year Cow'Se I 
Co-educatlonn'l . 
College Degree or 2 Years of College 
Wo~k with Good Grades Required j 
Transcript of Record Necessary I 
in all· Calms 
Morning, Early Afternoon and 
Evening ·Classes I 
Write for catalogue 
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Re(lstrar I 
-- _233 Broadway, New York I 
1 ~l4mo(~1-~~----o-•O 
coming wealthy?" (Well-to-do). There 
were only two pessimists in the group. 
One novice from Indiana stated that 
his chances were extremely negligible 
"unless oil was struck in hLs back-
yard.'' You know the chances of strik-
ing· oil Jn an Indiana back yard! The 
other ·die hard-psst! the hobo, from 
Millcreek Heights, Ohio, replied wear-
ily and sarcastically, "Comparatively 
insignificant." But ·the rest replied in 
drab tones of 11Falr/1 0 Average," "Un-
certa.in," "Good," "Above the average," 
"Not very auspicious," "Alright, 
wealthy relatives." 
When they were asked "Are you de-
sirous 'of l>Ccom!ng wealthy" there was 
a gril.nd chorous of "yes's and sure's". 
There ·were disillusioned ones in this 
·bunch also. One frosh-'the athletic 
Chesterfield Radio Program 
MON, &THUR. TUES. & FRI. WED. & SAT. 
BOSWELL ALEX RU,TH 
SISTERS GRAY ET.TING 
10130 p. m. E. S.T. lo.30 p.m. E .S.T. 10 p. m. E. S.T. 
SHILKRET'S ORCHESTRA every night _bur Sunday 
. NORMAN BROKENSHIRE. Announce( 
COlU°MBI ... NETWORK 
(§) 1932, LIGGETT & MY!!R; TOBACCO Co, 
director asp!rant-repll!'d "NO." An-
other wrote, •:or course not, although 
money helps"! Another replied "Ab-
solutely not." · 
The last question asked . .these Fresh-
men drew the most varied, and yet 
the most catholic reply: catholic In 
the sense of oneness. The question 
was "What do you think Is the pur-
pose of education?" The general cori-
census of opinion was •far from that 
which Cardinal John Henry Newman 
held. One 'said "To be a success later 
on in the business world." The pos-
sible future professor said that he 
thought its pw•pose was "To train one 
moraUy and Intellectually." <Incident-
ally ·this Frosh's chief recreation was 
reading and the movies). Here is 
what the Hobo replle.d: "To UH one 
up to see and pa1•tlcipate In the !bet-
ter things of' life." "Not bad for a 
Hobo? The possible future 1·ellglous 
said that he thought the purpose of 
education was "To stinmlate ·the spil:-
itual life, develop intelligence, courage, 
sensitlwricss, and vitality." lit seems 
that he completely agrees in the 'Whole 
with Bertrand Russel except the Re-
ligious Idea. One._ we'U make this the 
last 011e, who had not as yet decldea 
upon a vocation \Vl'Ote thfrt he thought 
the purpose· of education was "To pre-
pare one for life." We can leave Jt up 
to .the reader to decide what kind of 
life he nie.ans. 
So, after reading these replies and 
comments, if you did, and you still 
11ave your doubts about anything in 
particular just make up a question-
naire and pass it out for replies. When 
the replies come rushlng back your 
doubts will vanLsh (llke a collegian 
does when the 11couvert" charge come) 
and your worries \V!U ·thereupon begin. 
The "New York University Dally 
News has come out with the news that 
college ·girls do less "chiseling" to get 
their marks than do men. As a rule 
·they get higher marks than do men. 
The paper reports that tiler~ are cer-
tain types· of professors who can be 
"worked" 1by the co-eds for higher 
marka than they deserve but the ma-
jority ru·e unaffected ·by such methods 
or give lower marks as a result. 
:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: 
I Jest Gossip I 
§u.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. 
Did you see those two social lions, 
Ahern and' Dierkes, at the Prom? Full 
dress su.lts--what soehil lights -the boys 
must be! 
"W.ell, he certainly is in Retreat", 
remarked 1McCormack Tuesday, ns CUl-
len fled across the cnmpus with Lawler 
hot in pursuit. 
The check:room rush after the Prom 
Friday .night cost Larry· McDermott an 
eight dollar iron hat. The derby Mac 
is now sporLing ls a Snmoff-lrving 
special, b11t it was the best he could do. 
The seniors who nttended Lheir first 
Prom Friday night arc very avidly dis-
ciissing their big moment. All Coving-
ton has heard from Bob Terlau, Lou 
Prleshoff tells us. But don't tell ev-
erything, Bob, for Louie may want to 
do a bit of talking himself next year, 
when he is a senior. 
•Maw·tce Cleary had too sore a foot 
to dance, hence he ·did not get a date 
for the Prom. But he "ju3t dropped 
in" about 1 A. M. and had a few tod-
dles with n •blonde. Wlmt is that quick 
Ctu'C you used, Maurie? 
Where was Toba Tahl Friday night, 
Mr. •Feldhaus? 
(Last week we printed in this column 
n. "wise crack" which seems to 11ave 
offended one of Lile professors. We 
hasten to say no offense was meant, 
and the squib carrictl no real meaning. 
But if it was indiscreet or inconsider-
ate, we apologize.) 
MEN ' ' •• You Have Heard Of Values - But 
Nev~r Such Values As These 
CINCINNATI'S GREATEST VALUES 
Suits and Topcoats $24"75 
This permits you to secure a Suit or Top Coat at a Price 
far below Present Low Prices of Clothing and insures 
you of securing our own high Standard of Quality. 
OTHER PRICES $35.00 - $40.00 
~trirgt i\. flul ut4ill 
CLOTHES OF QUALITY 
135 East 4th Street Cincinnati, Ohio 
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finish that one or you wlll have the 
censor on your neck." 
"Why, Horace, it ls finish!'d. There 
Is nothing w1·ong with It. Don't" you 
think: tho.t the professors deserve a 
pat on the back for making so many 
professions, .by training their students? 
I owe everything to my professor." 
"You?" I asked, "Why I thought that 
-you didn't attend class." 
"I don't. I'm taking a poetry cow·se 
by mall, and I'm nt the head ·of my 
class too. I sit right ill front of a 
fellow from Walla :Walin, and we ]lave 
a gl"cat battle for the first seat ·but I 
U1lnk: the teacher likes me better than 
him, because 11e somet!~es forgets to 
put stamps on his night work and the 
teacher has tO pay the postage. But 
I'm making wonderful progress. 'I can 
tako any object at all and compose a 
poem about It on the spur of the mo-
ment. Just give me o.ny title you want, 
Horace, and I'll prove it." 
CLEF CLUB RECEIVES 
COMPLIMENTS FROM 
REGINA ff I_ G ff 
Gleemen Popular In And Around 
::Cincinnati, A.s Congrat~ 
ulatory /Letter Shows I returned to my private office this 
mo!·Iling. after n vacation of two weeks, 
to fine! everything in a tm·moil. The 
floor was covered to a depth of 10 
it1ches by opened letters, ancl Red was 
seated comfortably, wltl1 his feet on 
my ciesk, o. mail-bag on either side, 
reading one letter after nnother. I cs-
tlmatecl that during my o.bsence he 
must have read fuJly 50% of all tJ1e 
nlall that came in. I was 1·a~her peeved 
at the thought of his making free with 
my private correspondence and ad-
dressed him sternly. · 
"Boy," I said, "By what right do you 
constitute yourself the censor of my 
mail?" 
0 0h, hello Horace," he said, noticing 
me for the first time, "Glad you're 
back. Hn ve n chair, won't you." 
"Listen Red/' I answe1·ed, 11 ! don't 
mind your reading my mail so much, 
but there ls one thing that I wlll not 
stand for and that is messing up my 
office like this." 
11\V:hy, Horace, you don't accuse me 
of messing up your office?" 
/ "Well then, who did?" 
"Why" Red asked, "Who messes up 
anything?' 
"I'll bite, who does mess 1;p any-
thing?" 
"The messers.u he answered. "Didn't 
Messrs. Rynn and Koester mess up the 
Phi!opcdlnn Society? Didn't Messrs. 
Lenz and Culbertson mess up ·the game 
or bridge. Didn't Messrs. Doe and Roe 
mess up many a lawsu.lt? Why Hor-
ace, I'm surp1ised at your ignorance 
ncv·cr having heard of Messers before. 
Tho woods are full of them. And what 
is more, I don't like any of them. I 
haven't any use for them. I see red 
every time I even .think of them. In 
fact I am becoming so worked up over 
them that I feel a poem coming on. 
Yes Horace, I am about to burst forth 
into spontaneous verse In a very short 
time" 
,;That's Inir warning" I .sald, 11So long 
until you're finished." 
"No don't go" he pleaded, "Stay a 
mhmte here It ls:" 
\M:essers messers everywhere,· 
!And Oh, what a mess they've made! 
I'd like to pat them on the chest 
·With a chromium plated spade. 
"Red," I said, "That's marvelous. 
The thought is so original. The plan 
is so intricate, it Is beautiful, like a 
game o.f Chess. Do you play Ohess 
Red?" 
"Do I? Listen to this." 
Chessers chessers everywhere 
You fine! them In mansion and hovel. 
•I'd love to pat them on the chess 
:With a chromium plated shovel. 
"That's pretty good .too, Red," I an-
swered, "I'll have to show those verses 
to my English professor and get his 
opinion?" 
"Will you really do tho.t Horace?" he 
wistfuJly asked, "Then listen to this." 
·Professors professors everywhe~e 
How many professions they've made 
. I'd love to pat them on the back. 
"Hold on there/' I interrupted "Don't 
' 
Compliment& of 
The Cincinnati Scientific Co. 
Dealers In . 
ChemlCaJ Laboratory Apparatm 
210 EAST SECOND ST. 
, Cincinnati, Ohio 
"All rigllt," I said, "Take that clock 
on the wall up there." 
"Here goes: 11 
My ear ls q ulck 
To hear my clock, 
It first says tick 
And then says tock, 
Then in progression 
And ro.p!d succession 
Come ticks and come tocks 
Like nil other clocks. 
"Good work Red," I applauded, "But 
maybe that was just luck. ·Take this 
ink stand here. Make a poem about 
It." 
I often \\1nk 
To hear It clink 
It •holds my ink 
But It cannot think. 
And ha v!ng no thought 
It ls good for naught 
Save holding ink. 
"You certainly have u ·deep insight 
Into life, Red," I said, "AftP.r this I 
shall eK])Cct you to w1·1te more poems 
for this column when I haven't any-
thing else to write about." 
NEWS OF THE OLYMPIAD 
DIRECT FROM LOS ANGELES .. 
By Leonard Harwin 
It Is a fa1• cry from the Olympic 
stade (fteldl in ancient Ells, fringed 
by the sacred olive groves of Aphrodite, 
to the Olympic Stadium in Los An-
geles, f11nged by a great city. Rearing 
Its 125,000 ·tons of solid concrete 106 
.feet Into the open sky the Olympic 
stadium, the focal point of nctlvlt!es 
in the Xth Olympiad, has the greatest 
reserved seating capacity or any stadi-
um ever built. 
Two editions of the old Roman Coli-
seum in which King Nero used to wig-
gle his thumlbs with llfe or death sig-
nificance could be set down with room 
to spare In the huge Olympic Stadium, 
spread over 17 acres. If the materials 
used In its construction were loaded in 
·box cars they would form a train more 
tlian 18 mlles in length. 
Jones And Jones 
"Vlhen Coach Howard Jones' gridiron 
warriors handpicked from 1931 Stan-
ford, University of Southern California, 
and University of California teams face 
Tad Jones' boys from Harvard, Yale, 
and Princeton in the Olympic demon-
stration of· American football, 105,000 
h·earts will leap with the opening wl1is-
tle and the Olympic Stadium wlll blaze 
with Illumination sufficient to light a 
city· of 15,000 population. 
This epochal battle takes place on 
the evenit1g of August 8, the ~Obh day 
of the Olympiad. 
In the great Olympic Stadium wm 
also be held the lmpreslsve opening and 
closing ceremonies with President Hoo-
ver's party In attendance, the b.·ack and 
field events, equestrian sports finals, 
gymnastics, field hockey, and the three 
International demonstrations of la-
crosse. 
Philosophy Of Olyrnp"!m 
It's a grand idea, ·this Olympic 
Games; and there's a rich phllo.saphy 
behind It. I The 
Mountel Pre88 Co. 
Printing.Binding 
Court and Sycamore Sb. 
As the dying sun sinks intO the Pa-
cific on the afternoon of August 14th, 
and the age-old Olympic closing cere-
mony Is enacted in a stadium sinking 
In shadows, many of the old-timers 
standing there will oo thinking of the 
words of Baron Pierre de Coubertin, 
Xavier's Clef Club ts becoming more 
and more popular "1th the people llv-
lng in and a.bout Cincit11lati. Not only 
do organlz11;t!ons, schools, and other 
groups desh"lng. entertainment of the 
,first class pass rubout a word of praise 
fo1· this outstanding Glee Club among 
themselves; ·they even go so ·far as to 
send specla.l messages of a highly con-
gfotulllltory cha1·acter. Here ls one: 
REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 
Cor. Fenwick Ave • .and Quatman St. 
Norwood, Ohio 
March 30, 1932. 




'"And ·the night shall be filled with 
music, 
And the ·cares tha't infest the day, 
Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And o.s silently, steal away." 
. This little quotrution from Longfellow 
seems to express our sentiments for 
the excellent program rendered Regina 
High School by the Xavie1· Glee Club. 
This year's achievement seems to be 
greater and even more impressive t11an 
that of last year, if ·this be possible. 
'In a school 'Of aver three hundred 
puptls every ·comment llteraUy "pours" 
over the bluld!ng and in' all truthful-
ness we say thlllt nothing but the 
grea·test . praise and heartfelt expres-
sions for success echo ·from Regina 
for dear ol' Xavier's Glee Club. And 
this means? Merely one more incident 
added ·to. the many great facts that 
prove Xavier a 'wonderful institution . 
We look fomvard ito see you again 
next year and extend our 'best wishes 
for your contmued success. 
Very sincerely yours, 
•A. S., J, S., K. B. 
AS:SMM 
This Is ·but one of the many pro·ors 
which can be had coneernlng the fine 
talent displayed_ by the Xavier G!ee-
men. Under the direction of ·Mr. Cas-
tellinl, this organization has merited 
a very high place among the societies 
existing on the Xavier Wmpus for the 
pul'pose of bettering the school's name 
and of spreading wide her fame. 
Three more engagements have been 
booked for the month of April. 'l'hey 
are: 
'April 14-Vllla Madom1a Academy, 
\April 18-Elder~eouncll, Knights of 
Columbus. 
·April 23-Mount st. Gregory Sem-
inary {tentative). 
XAVIER LOSES BALL GAME 
{Continued from Page ll 
home games with Miami U'nlve1·sity 
and Dayton University later in the sea-
son, 
The summary: 
Xavier AB R H 
Prlesholf, 2b .... 4 '1 2 
Brannen, ss ...... 5 0 0 
McPhall, cf ........ 4 2 2 
Beckwith, 3b .... 4 l 1 
Tracy, lf ... ;, ...... J'.5 1· 0 
stemkamp, c ...... 4 0 0 
Neary, lb ............ 4 0 1 
Stadler, rf .......... 3 0 0 
Hamilton, p ........ 2 0 0 
FruTell, p. , ......... 2 ·1 0 
Totals 37 6 6 
!'.llchlgan State AB R II 
Madena, ss ........ 5 2 2 
'Cuthbertson, 2b 4 2 3 
Fawcett, rf ........ 4 O 1· 
!Ellow!tz, lb_...... 5 1 2 
Kircher, If ...... 4 O 2 
Gainer, cf .........• 4· O 1 
La11ger, 3b ........ 4 I d 
Lawford, c .......... 3 l l· 
'Brose, p 3 O O 
A PO E 
2 3 1 
·1 2 u 
0 1 0 
1 3 0 
0 2 0 
2 4 0 
0 10 0 
0 2 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
9 27 
A PO E 
3 ·1 2 
5 3 1 
0 3 0 
0 Ll 0 
0 1 0 
0 l 0 
0 [· 2 
0 6 0 
3 0 2 
PArkway 8164 
founder of the modern games. Totals 36 7 13 H 2'1 7 
We G~antee You A 
Satiafac:tory Fuel 
Senice 
HBA.LTHY HBA.T FROM 
CLBA.N COA.L 
Queen City Coal Co. 
MAin'&170 
913 Dme Tsminal 
"The main Issue In life Is not the Innings •l 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 
victory, but the fight; the essential Is <Mlchlgim state.... o o o l• 4 2 O O 0-7 
not to have-won, but to have fought XRv1er .................... 'O·O o I• 2 1·1·o1-
well, To spread these preeepts Is to 2 Base HJts--Neary, Prlesholf, Outh-
pave the way for. a more valiant bu- bertson. • 
manlty, stronger, and consequently . 3 Base HJts--McPhall. 
more scrupulous and ~ore generous.'' Stolen Bases - BeckWith, Fawcett, 
(Editor's Note: This Is the second !Madena. 
of a series Of articles featuring the Hit 'by Pitcher-'.Priesholf. 
Olym'.Plc Games.) 1Strlkeout.s-Brose-ti: Farrell-I. 
An instructor in English at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky ls considering 
dropping outside assignments In read-
ing lest he lose his class. 'l'he last 
time an outside reading, "'l'he Royal 
Road to Romance," was assigned, one 
.Ullll?ires--Runger and iBl'C6llan. 
Time-2:04 hours. · 
'Soorer-'Phelan. '· -------
BASKETBALL BANQUET 
or his students sent in a drop card The annual banquet for the ba&~ 
and left . for New Orleans. He stated ketball team will be held tonight at 
there. would be no telling what would j 6:30 P. M. at the Hotel Alma, ae-
happen lf he assigned, "The Road to cor.un. to announeemen&. 
Rouen." ---------------' 







Last week these same qualities sold for a whole dollar more 
••• and were exceptional values at that pri~e. We're offering 
smart spring felts in either the raw edge snap brim Of two• 
tone b.ound brim style. Choice of popular spri1111 colors, Al.I· 
headsizes. 
Ale11's Store :Seco11d Floor 





Smart new Tweed Coat• in 
1wagger style with Rattan 
1houlders and hall belts. You'll · 
recognize their 1plendid quality 
when you see the fine tailoring 
and' the English-looking tweeds. 









Here's a Sule well worth im· 
mediate action on ')'OUr part, 
We're offering plenty of snappy 
styles for the well·dre•tt.\!. 
young mun. These Suits were 
tailored by a prominent man• 
ufacturer. Perfect ·fitting. broad· 
shouldered models in new gre)'8, 
tans, oxfords and browns. 
·carew 
/ 
